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Abstract. Temperate forests currently cover about 600 MHa, about half of their
potential. Alrnost all these forests have been directly impacted by humans. The total
l iving biomass in trees (including roots) was estimated to contain 33.7 Gt C. The total
C pool for the entire forest biome was estimated as 98.8 Gt. The current net sink flux
of biomass was calculated at 205 Mt yr' ' , with a similar amount removed in harvests
for manufacture into various products. The major cause of this c sink is forest
regrowth. Forest regrowth is possible because fossil fuels are the major source of
energy in temperate countries, instead of fuelwood. Future C in thes! forests wil l be
greatly influenced by human activity. options to sequester more c include
conservation of forest resources, activities that increase forest productivitv such as
adopting rotation ages to optimize c production, afforestation,^i,nprouement of wood
util ization, and waste management.
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l .  Introduction

Temperate forests do not form a uniform belt around the globe, but exist in large
blocks of discontinuous forest cover on five continents surrounded by extensive areas
of prairie, steppe and desert (Figure 1). We define temperate forest as those forests in
the mid-latitudes that are not included in the tropics or in boreal forests. The forest
composition is diverse with deciduous broadleaved and mixed broadleaved/coniferous,
evergreen and warm temperate mixed broadleaved, and cold-temperate coniferous
types. The temperate forests in western Canada and Scandinavia were included in the
boreal forest assessment for convenience.

North America currently contains 60Vo of the present area of temperate forest,
Russia and Europe aboul 12% each, with the remainder scattered throughout the rest
of Asia, Australia, New Zealand and South America. virtually all temperate forests
have been exploited and directly impacted by human beings, with the exception of
those in major rnountain systems. The forests share the landscape with agricultural
land, pastures and urban areas, and seldom cover more than 40% of the land area in
any one of the forest regions. Japan and some of the u.s. are exceptions with 50 to
70% of the area in forest.
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Figure l. Potential and actual area of temperate forests (after Deutscher Bundestag
t1eeOl).
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2. Carbon Budget of Temperate Forests

2,1. METHODOLOGY OF CALCULATING

Figure 2 i l lustrates the c pools and fluxes in a forest. we distinguish one input f lux,
Ft.l 

l*q, which is the annual net primary production and two buput flu*eir Fnu,
which is the flux from the decornposition of litter and soil, also calied heterotrophic
respiration, and F*o, which in a natural system is equal to Fb*, the disturbance flux
through catastrophic events, like fire, storm, insect infestation and also containing the
component of herbivory feeding. As indicated in Figure 2, the three fluxes connecting
the biota with the atmosphere determine whether the living biota and soils act as a
source or a sink for atmospheric co, or whether a steady state exists.

2.2, PRESENT POOLS AND FLUXES

Estimates for the pools and fluxes of C in aboveground biomass of temperate forests
can be obta ined f rom s lat is t ics on standing stock on lbres led land,  and ie lated wood
increment and net prirrary prcductivity. For consistency, a simple methodology was
chosen to calculate C pools and fluxes for most regions within the biome. Ihe fbrest
land areas were taken tiom UN-ECE/FAO statistics (1992) and other sources. Each
hectare of temperate forest was assumed to contain 57. 1 tons of C in living vegetation,
which is the average c on a hectare from the largest individual region, the u.s. soil
was assumed to contain twice as much C as the l iving biomass. The net primary
productivity was estimated corresponding to a net annual increment of 5 *r 6u-r-yr-r of
stemwood. Stemwood was assumed to contribute 70% to the net primary produciivity.
Net storage in l iving biomass was estimated by assuming that fell ings and natural
losses account for 80% of the net primary production. Removal statistics were used to
estimate the c transfer to forest products. Results are displayed in Table l.

The total forested area assessed as temperate forests consisted of 600 Mha. This
excluded forests in western Canada (130 Mha), an area considered by the boreal forest
working group. The total l iving biomass in trees (above- and beloweround) was
estimated to contain 33.7 ct c. The total c pool of temperate foresiecosystems was
estimated as 98.8 Gt.

Net primary production was estimated as g92 Mt yr'r. As 20vo of it was assumed
to accumulate in forests, a sink flux of 205 Mt yrr was sequestered in l iving trees.
This estimate is similar to previous estimates by Armentano and Ralston (19g0) and
Sedjo (1992), after adjusting for differences in definit ions of temperate forests. For
those countries with available statistics, we calculared an additionil lg2Mt C yr'r was
removed in harvests.
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steady state:
F .  = F .  + F

a D m u

biota source:
F .  < F  + F

a D m w

biota sink:
F -  > F  + F

a o M

Pools:
A = C i n a t m o s p h e r e
B = C in biota (trees and understory)
H = C in litter and humus of soils
W = C in wood products of human society

Fluxes:

Fur = F """ : net primary production (leaves, stems, branches, roots, fruits)
Foo : litterfall
Fh, : heterotrophic (anima[microbial) respiration of litter and humus
Fo*  =F 

*  :w i thW=0innatura lsys tems
= F o,*r ; disturbance flux (flre, insects, storms) in natural systems

Fo* = F o** : harvest in managed and nafural forests, roundwood production
F* = F o*, : decay of wood products, buming of wood and biomass

Figure 2. Systems diagram for pools and fluxes in ternperate forests including wood
products in human society.
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3. Trends in Net Carbon Flux Over Time

The trends of net C flux over time may be estimated qualitatively. past net C fluxes
can be inferred from land use histories. We concentrate on Europe and the United
States where we have more information. currently, temperate forests are a c sink
because of area expansion and forest regrowth. Future trends are uncertain even if no
climate change is assumed because of heavy human demands on these forests.

3 . 1 .  P A S T

3.1.1. History of European.forests

without human impact more than 90% of Central Europe would be covered by
forests. The first clearing for pasture and prinit ive agriculture took place during the
Bronze Age mostly on lowlands with ferti le soils and mild clirnate. By the 12th
century, widespread clearing of tbrests for agriculture and harvesting for fuelwood had
occurred. Forest cover was reduced to 30vo (Deutscher Bundestag, 1990). In the
early 1800s, much natural forest was converted to even-aged coniferous nronocultures
ln response to the industrial revolution and increased demand for wood. However,
problems with this type of management have led recently to silvicultural practices
which favor deciduous trees. Forest area has been increasing since the beginning of
the 20th century. Thus, European forests were a weak CO, source in the 19th
century, and a weak sink in the 20th century.

3.1.2. Hisrory oJ' U.S. .fttrcsrs

By the early 1800s, only about 15% of pre-colonial tbrest in the continental U.S. had
been cut, mainly in the East (Heath and Birdsey, this volume). Forests were rapidly
cleared for agriculture and wood products, and by 1850, approxirnately 65% of the
forests remained. Harvesting and land clearing continued at a rapid rate through the
early 20th century as the u.S. land base and population grew. In the eastern u.S.,
the area of forestland has increased since the mid-1900s as land used for asriculture
was abandoned and reverted to forests.

Harvesting was not the only influence on the forest during these two centuries.
wildfires have played a signiticant role in the landscape, unlike Europe, where fires
are of only local importance. wildfires annually consumed an estimated g to 20 Mha
before 1930 (Maccleery, 1992y. Repeated wildfires on the same areas left an
estimated 32.4MHa unstocked in the 1920s. Atier f ires began to devastate l ives and
property rn conimunities, strong fire programs were instituted. By 1960 and through
the present, the area burned annually was reduced to about IO% of pre-1930 levels.

Based on this history, we can speculate that fbrests were small C sources in the
early to mid-1800s. In the latter part of the 19th century, forests probably released
great amounts of C as harvesting and land clearing increased throughout the end of the
century, with huge wildfires unleashing CO, through the early to mid_20th century.
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After this time, as forests became re-established on agricultural lands, f ire suppression
programs succeeded and fossil fuels took the place of fuelwood, the forests slowly
became a s ink of  C.

3.2, USE OF FORESTS FOR FUELWOOD AND CURRENT NET C FLUX

The history of forests in the temperate zone is inextricably linked with energy
production and fossil firel use. Much of the wood harvested from forests in the past in
both Europe and the united States was burned as fuelwood in the home. over 90% of
harvested wood was burned as fuel as late as 1850 in the u.S., while Europe used
about 30%. Population growth continued, which led to local wood shortages that
increasingly forced substitution of fossil fuels for fuelwood. currently, fuelwood
supplies under 10% of energy needs on these continents (Mather, 1990). That
temperate forests are presently sequestering c is due directly to human preference of
burning fossil fuels for energy (and thereby releasing co, into the atmosphere) rather
than fuelwood.

3 .3 .  FUTURE

Projections of c pools and fluxes (Birdsey et al., 1993; Turner et al., 1993; Heath
and Birdsey, this volume) assunring no changes in clirnate indicate that temperate
forests in the u.s. wil l remain a weak sink over the next 50 yr. However, the rate of
sequestration is projected to decrease as harvest levels increase to meet growing
demands for wood. Figure 3 indicates the general shape of the net c trends in the
temperate forests of Europe and the united States. No climate change is assumed.
The future range of uncertainty in the future is due purely to human effects.
Increasing demand for wood may change the forests into a C source, but adoption of
policies to sequester c such as afforestation may keep the forests as sinks. Most
temperate forests are rnanaged, so that influencing net C f-lux by forestry activities is
easier to realize that in the tropical or boreal zones.

4. Management Practices to Keep Temperate Forests a Sink

European nations such as Germany have been considering forestry activities to
maintain forests as C sinks. we present some of Germany's suggested management
practices in this section. A summary of the options and the duration of their effects
are l isted in Table 2.

4. r .  coNSERVTNG FOREST (BTOMASS) RESOURCES

In comparison to tropical and subtropical regions, the conditions for sustainable
management of temperate forests are favorable. All efforts must be made to oractice
sustainable management over the entire region.
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(a) Europe

Past Futurc dcvclopmcnl
Sourcc

(b) r.J. s

Future  devek lpment
Source

Figure 3. Historical development and suggested future changes of c in temperate
forests in (a) Europe and in the (b) United States.

Existing forest biomass in ternperate zones of Europe and North America is not
endangered by deforestation, but may be by degradation. In highly industrialized
regions forests are stressed by anthropogenic air pollution, leading to forest dieback.
This problem can only be solved by measures outside the forestry sector through
reduct ion of  emiss ions.  Stand densi ty  and stand age are increasing on average in most
countries in the temperate region, which tends to increase the risk of disturbances.
climate change may result in an increase of pests, windfalls and fires. Therefore
intensive efforts must be undertaken to manage forests in such a way that these
disturbances are minimized.
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Option

Conserving fbrest resources
- sustainable management
- protection against defirrestation and degradation
- reduction of air pol lut ion

Increase of forest nroducl iviry
use optimum rotatiotl period
change of tee species
enrichment planting
use of appropriate harvesting practices

- soi l  propert ies

fe rtil izat i o tt, am e I i o rat i o n
eroston protectiotl
no .full tree utilization
less slath burting

- forest structures
adapted and adaptable tree species
mixed stands
regulatiott of age and space structure
uttderplanting

- si lvicultural systems
transforming coppice into highforast systams
b i t t m a s s co tt.t t, r vi n g r( N(, n ( ra t i ( ) tt r) j/(,/,1.\.

Attbrestation
natural succession
hi14h forests
energJ plantations

Imnrovement of wood uti l izat ion
- energy substi tut ion
- material suhsti tut ion (nonrenewable or energy
intensive material substi tut ion)

Waste management
- energy production tiom used fitrest products
- improved landfi l l

short mid long
ferm term term

0-20 yr 21-60 yr >60 yr

X

x

Y

x

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

K

x

X

Table 2. options to manage the c budget using forestry related measures, and
duration of effects.
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In terms of development dynamics, managed forests represent the aggradation phase of
the forest ecosystem. Compared to mature natural forests, they are characterized by a
lower amount of biomass but a high growth increment. Restricted harvesting would
initially increase C stored in forests, but eventually growth would slow, as would C
sequestration. In the long-term, harvesting forests at the optimum time and producing
wood products and fuelwood as a substitute for fossil fuel might sequester a greater
amount of total C.

Because of past devastative practices in some regions still persistent an improved
accumulation of C can also be achieved by different measures. The main activities are
include increasing stand productivity and biomass, improvement of soil properties,
improvement of forest structures, and transformation of coppice systems to high forest
systems.

4 . 3 AFFORESTATION

One of the major options to increase C storage by fbrests is the afforestation of non-
forested land. It is diffrcult to quantify the potential storage capacity for afforestation
in temperate zones. Afforestation depends on the availability of agricultural land,
which is related to the surplus of agricultural production, especially in Europe and
North America. In Europe the total potential for conversion of farrnland into forest
land is estimated to be approximately 44 Mha. For the U.S., a biological potential of
approximately 100 Mha is estirnated. The potential for the entire temperale zone
remains uncertain. Other areas that could be used for afforestation are degraded and
marginal lands as well as areas susceptible to erosion. Socioeconomic and ecological
aspects must be considered when estimating afforestation potential.

Afforestation programs should consider that establishment of high forest is more
efflcient than energy plantations in terms of C storage and ecological aspects. The
latter are preferable when wood has to be produced as substitute for fossil fuels. In
any caseJ affbrestation is only useful if a corresponding demand for wood products
and energy exists or can be stimulated.

4.4.  IMPROVED USE OF WOOD

The use of wood in the form of long-lived products including construction lumber and
furniture, and the recycling of paper and paperboard are important options to increase
C storage. In addition, using wood as an energy source contributes to the reduction of
CO, emissions by substitution of fossil fuels.

4.5.  WASTE MANAGEMENT

In spite of efficient recycling, forest products wil l eventually becorne municipal waste.
An optimal solution would be to use such waste in energy production as a substitute
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for fossil fuels. If that is not possible, waste could be stored in abandoned coal mines
or in landfi l ls in such a way that CO, and CH. emissions are minimizec.

5. Future Carbon under Climate Change

Future C estimates for the ternperate zone are quite uncertain if increasing atmospheric
Co, concentration and climate change are considered. Species migrations have been
forecast for the temperate forests of the u.S. within the next 100 years (Davis and
Zabinski, 1992; also see IPCC, 1990) and species extinctions suggested (peters and
Darling, 1985). If these forecasts are accurate, the area we describe as temperate
forest will have to be redefined. Because of uncertainty of identifying the onset of
climate change, we concentrate on phenomena known to occur: increasing co,
concentration, air pollution, and evolution.

5.1. CO2 EFFECTS ON THE CELL, LEAF, AND STAND LEVEL

Direct effects of Co, enrichrnent on plants are well docunrented. (8.g., see Eamus
and Jarvis, 1989.) They include stimulation of photosynthesis, growth, increased fruit
size and production, reduced transpiration and stomatal conductance, changes in inter-
and intra-specific competit ion, and enhanced tolerance against air pollution. Such
effects depend on l ight and sufficient nutrient supply and are uti l ized in "co,
ferti l ization" of greenhouse plant production.

on the cell level, the enzyrnatic capacity to fix atmospheric Co, wil l influence the
total amount of c that can be incorporated per time unit. Temperate deciduous tree
species differ in their abil ity to activate the responsible enzyme. The photosynthetic
CO' uptake rates wil l be l imited by the abil ity of nrost deciduous trees to translocate
the assirnilates to storage organs or to convert them into woody material or both.

on the leaf level, direct effects of co,concentration on stomatal aperture have
often been reported for deciduous trees. Water loss via stomata can be reduced under
the predicted CO, concentration increase, resulting in increased water use efficiency on
the leaf level. From this it follows that fbrests on drier sites under an unchanged
precipitation regime will respond more favorably to CO2 enhancement. Alterations of
stomatal density have been reported as a consequence of cor-doubling, but there is
sti l l  considerable debate on this subject. co, concentration increases as well as
temperature increases wil l influence respiration of leaves. cornpensation of
respiration by photosynthesis at low photon f ' lux densities have been reported for
elevated CO, concentrations. However, both possible eff-ects are of minor importance
if deciduous trees develop more leaves per individual, which rray occur with
increasing CO. concentrat ions.

Competition between the same species as well as that between different species will
depend on Co, supply. within a uniform single-species stand the capacity of the
growing area wil l be reached earlier at high CO2 concentrations. Cornpetit ion between
different deciduous tree species wil l be influenced due to the fact that pioneer species
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respond differently from climax species. Our knowledge is restricted to the response
of a few deciduous tree species during the juvenile phase of development.

Preliminary results (Dieter Overdieck, pers. communication) of mineral analysis of
young maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L.) and beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) indicate that the
enhancing effect of increasing CO, concentration on plant growth and production will
not be limited in soils of rnedium fertility because mineral concentrations of the tissues
(C, N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe) can decrease at least to a certain degree without
obvious negative effects on growth. Two ecological consequences of these effects on
mineral contents should be noted: 1) with decreasing mineral concentration, the
nutritive value of the food for herbivores decreases, and 2) for the same reason!
microorganisms in the soil may decompose the litter more slowly and less effectively.
However, since the absolute mineral amounts in the whole vegetation or in the single
sampling are greater, it can be predicted that the flux rates of nutrients will increase in
the biogeochernical cycles if the tropospheric CO, concentration continues to increase
in the coming decades. This also means that rnore minerals wil l be taken up from the
soil. Therefore, nutrient-poor soils could beconre impoverished taster than before.

Considering all these uncertainties an enhancement factor for the eff'ect of COr-
doubling on pool-size of deciduous forest can only be speculatively defined from case
studies. It might range frorn 1.05 to 1.3 at the tinte when the preindustrial CO,
concentrat ion is  doubled.

5.2. IMPACT OF AIR POLLUTION

Currently terrestrial ecosystems receive considerable amounts of N compounds (up to
60 kg of N har yr'r in Central Europe) from air pollution by dry and wet deposition.
As humid ecosystems are naturally characterized by N deficiency, N deposition from
the atmosphere wil l init iaily improve plant growth. Later it leads to nutrit ional
imbalances and finally causes nutrient deficiency (e.g.: Mg, Caor Zn) or
predisposition to drought, frost or pests. Oligotrophic or ornbrotrophic systems are at
highest risk by nitrogen deposition. Persistent input of only 5 kg 11 1.r3-t y1-r wil l shift
interspecific competition in a way that certain plant species may become completely
suppressed.

A large number of growth observations have been made in individual stands. In
Europe they have indicated increased growth rates, which have often been attributed to
the high N deposition. Severe decline of tree stands due to air pollution has been
observed on relatively small areas so that they have only an insignificant effect on the
C pools and f-luxes of the entire forest zone. However, there is concern that air
pollutants can cause nutrient imbalance in soils and adversely affect tree leaves and,
thereby, affect the C budget in the long terrri.

5 .3.  pOSSIBLE EVOLUTIONARy CONSEQUENCES

The shifts in the relation of CO, to 02 that occurred during earth's history was an
important feature fbr the evolution of plant and animal l i fe. The doubling of
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tropospheric co, predicted to occur in the upcoming century will therefore have
marked ecological consequences. These will be stronger in autotrophic than in
heterotrophic organisms. Those with shorter generations will adapt to the changes
faster than others with longer generations. changes in host-pathogen relations are
likely to occur, but co-evolution of both hosts and symbiotic partners is less l ikely.

6. Research needs

1. Continue monitoring forest biomass growth, disturbances, mortality and removal to
improve database and time series for the estimation of forest biomass in temperate
forests, particularly for Russia and China, detect CO, fertilization effects in temperate
forest ecosystems, obtain data and reduce uncertainties about c reservoirs and
turnover, improve dynamic temperate forest ecosystem models, and better assess the
fate of the sink potential and the change of ecological niches and distribution of
species. The coordination of research efforts at all sites and on all forms of land use
is a prerequisite for a reliable database that can be used by all working groups.

2. Questions about effects of increasing atmospheric co, concentration on various
topics need to be studied. The topics include interactions of co, and temperature
effects on water balance in fbrest ecosystems, effects of the nutritional conditions on
the response to elevated co,, and problems and limitations in upscaling co,
enhancement experiments to natural conditions.

3. Investigate the eft 'ects of air pollution (including pollutants such as 03, No*, cH1)
on forest growth and health and C/N interactions, along with other non-climate factors
such as population growth.

4. Improve climate change scenarios and their application as rnodules for ecosystem
impact models (including extreme events).

5. More research is needed on ecological processes that will affect C sequestration,
including competition relations between different tree species by variation of site and
succession stage, species adaptabil ity (genetic potential), and host/symbiosis and host
pathogen interactions.

7. Sunrnrary

Historically, temperate fbrests have been impacted greatly by human activity. The
area covered by forest has decreased over the past millennia to about one half of its
potential. Forests have been converted for agriculture, and for human habitation.
During this conversion the forests were a C source.

New statistics tiom UN-ECE/FAO indicate that fell ings and natural losses
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accounted for only 70 to 80% of the net annual increment in many of the remperare
zone countries. Coupled with the historical outlook, it can be surmised that l iving
vegetation of temperate forests at present is a sink of atmospheric CO2. Data are less
consistent regarding forest soils. The annual removal of C in wood for products was
approximately equal to the net storage in l iving biomass, indicating that harvesting and
wood production plays an important role in these forests.

A large number of management options are available to further increase the fluxes
from the atmosphere into the biomass pools. In the short term, rotation ages could be
adopted that optimize c production, and land can be afforested. In the longer term
(70 to 150 yr), it would be more efficient to harvest forest biomass and store c in
wood products or produce energy as a substitute for energy produced from fossil
fuels.

It will be difficult to irnprove the estimates of the future developrnent of temperate
forests as sinks or sources of co,. The main constraints are related to the global
change itself and to the negative and positive feedback mechanisms. Climate change
has a potential of changing the pools and fluxes of c within the temperate forest
system notably to increase decomposition rates, to cause forest decline and, thereby, to
convert fbrests into a C source. The direct effect of co, on photosynthesis and
growth (COr-ferti l ization) can also affect the budget calculations. It has been diff icult
to estimate that effect at the present t ime, and it wil l be increasingly diff icult to
forecast its impact on the long terrr.
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